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A B ST R A C T

In thispaper,weanalyzethestructureofRRab starlightcurvesusingPrincipalCom -

ponentAnalysis.W e� nd thisisa very e� cientway todescribem any aspectsofRRab

lightcurvestructure:in m any cases,a PrincipalCom ponent� twith 9 param eterscan

describe a RRab light curve including bum ps whereas a 17 param eter Fourier � t is

needed.Asa consequenceweshow show statistically why theam plitudeisalso a good

sum m ary ofthe structure ofthese RR Lyrae light curves.W e also use our analysis

to derive an em piricalrelation relating absolute m agnitude to lightcurve structure.

In com paring this form ula to those derived from exactly the sam e dataset but us-

ing Fourierparam eters,we� nd thatthePrincipalCom ponentAnalysisapproach has

distinct advantages.These advantagesare,� rstly,thatthe errorson the coe� cients

m ultiplying the � tted param eters in such form ulae are m uch sm aller,and secondly,

that the correlation between the PrincipalCom ponents is signi� cantly sm aller than

thecorrelation between Fourieram plitudes.Thesetwo factorslead to reduced form al

errors,in som ecasesestim ated to be a factorof2,on the eventual� tted valueofthe

absolutem agnitude.Thistechniquewillprovevery usefulin theanalysisofdata from

existing and new largescalesurvey projectsconcerning variablestars.

K ey w ords: RR Lyraes{ Stars:fundam entalparam eters

1 IN T R O D U C T IO N

K anburetal(2002),Hendry etal(1999),Tanviretal(2004)

introduced theuseofPrincipalCom ponentAnalysis(PCA)

in studying Cepheid lightcurves.They showed thata m ajor

advantage ofsuch an approach overthe traditionalFourier

m ethod isthatitism uch m oree� cient:an adequateFourier

description requires,atbest,a fourth order� tor9 param e-

ters,whilsta PCA analysisrequiresonly 3 or4 param eters

with as m uch as 81% ofthe variation in light curve struc-

turebeing explained by the � rstparam eter.Later,Leonard

etal(2003)used thePCA approach to createCepheid light

curve tem plates to estim ate periods and m ean m agnitudes

forHST observed Cepheids.Thepurposeofthispaperisto

apply the PCA technique to the study ofRR Lyrae light

curves.

Them athem aticalform ulation and errorcharacteristics

ofPCA aregiven in K 02 and willonly besum m arized here.

2 D A TA

The data used in this study were kindly supplied by K o-

vacs(2002 private com m unication)and used in K ovacsand

? Em ail:shashi@ astro.um ass.edu

W alker (2001, hereafter K W ). These data consist of 383

RRab stars with wellobserved V band light curves in 20

di� erent globular clusters.K W perform ed a Fourier � t to

thesedata,which,in som ecases,isoforder15.D etailscon-

cerning the data can be found in K W .The data we work

with in thispaperisthisFourier� tto the m agnitudesand

we assum e that the Fourier param eters published by K W

are an accurate � tto the actuallightcurves.W e startwith

the data in the form used in K W :a list ofthe m ean m ag-

nitude,period and Fourierparam etersforthe V band light

curve.The light curve can thus be reconstructed using an

expression ofthe form

V = A 0 +

k= N
X

k= 1

A ksin(k!t+ �k); (1)

where A 0 is the m ean m agnitude,! = 2�=P ,P the pe-

riod,A k;�k theFourierparam etersgiven in K W .Theselight

curves are then rephased so that m axim um light occurs at

phase 0 and then rewritten as

V = A 0 +

k= N
X

k= 1

(akcos(k!t)+ bksin(k!t)): (2)

The ak;bk are the light curve characteristics entering into

thePCA analysis(K 02).W ethen solveequation (4)ofK 02,

either after,or before rem oving an average term from the
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2 Kanburand M ariani

Fourier coe� cients in equation (2). W ith PCA, the light

curve iswritten asa sum of"elem entary" lightcurves,

V (t)= P C A1:L1(t)+ P C A2:L2(t)+ P C A3:L3(t)+ :::::; (3)

where V (t)isthe m agnitude attim e t,P C A1;P C A2::etc.

are the PCA coe� cients and the Li(t);i= 1;2;3:::are the

elem entary lightcurvesatphaseortim et.Theseelem entary

light curves are not a priorigiven,but are estim ated from

the dataset in question.Each star has associated with it a

setofcoe� cientsP C A1;P C A2;:::and thesecan beplotted

against period just as the Fourier param eters in equation

(1) are plotted against period.W e also note thatthe PCA

resultsare achieved asa resultofthe analysisofthe entire

dataset of383 stars whereas the Fourier m ethod produces

resultsforstarsindividually.Thisfeature ofPCA ispartic-

ularly usefulwhen perform ing an ensem bleanalysisoflarge

num bersofstarsobtained from projectssuch asO G LE,M A-

CHO and G AIA.

3 R ESU LT S

Solving equation (4)ofK 02 yieldsthePrincipalCom ponent

scores and the am ountofvariation carried by each com po-

nent.W hat we m ean by this is the following:ifwe carry

out an N
th

order PCA � t,then PCA willassum e that all

the variation in the dataset is described by N com ponents

and sim ply scalethevariation carried byeach com ponentac-

cordingly.Table1showsthis"am ountofvariation"quantity

with and withouttheaverage term rem oved.W eseethatin

the case when we do notrem ove the average term the � rst

PC explains as m uch as 97% ofthe variation in the light

curvestructure.In thecase when wedo rem ovetheaverage

term from the Fouriercoe� cients,the � rstPCA coe� cient

explains as m uch 81 percent ofthe variation in light curve

structure.In either case,the � rst four com ponents explain

m ore than 99:99% ofthe variation.

Figures 1 and 2 show som e representative light curves

from ourRRab dataset.In each panelofthese two � gures,

thesolid line isthe Fourierdecom position oforder15 (that

is 31 param eters) used by K W ,whilst the dashed line is a

PCA generated light curve oforder 14 (that is 15 param e-

ters).Straightforward lightcurvessuch as the one given in

thebottom and top leftpanelsof� gures1and 2respectively

are easily reproduced by ourm ethod.The top leftpanelof

� gure 1 providesan exam ple ofan RRab lightcurve with a

dip and sharp riseata phasearound 0.8.Thisiswellrepro-

duced by PCA.It could be argued that PCA does not do

aswellasFourierin m im icking thisfeature,forexam ple,in

the bottom right panelof� gure 2.However,the di� erence

in the peak m agnitudes at a phase ofaround 0.8 is ofthe

orderof0.02m ags.Itisalso im portanttorem em berthatthe

PCA m ethod isan ensem ble m ethod and analyzesallstars

in a dataset sim ultaneously.W ith Fourier,it is possible to

tailor a decom position to one particular star.This di� er-

encecan beseen eitherasa positiveornegativepointabout

eithertechnique.G iven this,we contend thatPCA doesre-

m arkably wellin describing the fulllightcurve m orphology

ofRRab stars.O n the otherhand,the Fouriercurve in the

bottom leftpanelof� gure 2 atthisphase isnotassm ooth

asthe PCA curve.

In factthePCA curvesdo notchangem uch afterabout

8 PCA param eters.Even though table 1 im plies that the

higherorderPCA eigenvaluesare sm all,we feeljusti� ed in

carrying out such a high order PCA � t because its only

after about 8 PCA com ponents that the � tted light curve

assum es a stable shape.The left panelof� gure 3 displays

an eighth order PCA � t (9 param eters, dashed line) and

a fourth order Fourier � t (9 param eters, solid line). The

Fourier curve still has som e num erical wiggles whilst the

PCA curveissm oother.In addition,thetwo curvesdisagree

atm axim um light.Therightpanelof� gure3 shows,forthe

sam estar,thesam eorderPCA curveastheleftpaneland an

eighth orderFourier� t(17 param eters).Now the two light

curves agree very well.Note that in portraying the PCA

and Fourier � ts ofreduced order in this � gure,we sim ply

truncated the originalrepresentationsto the required level.

W e suggestthat� gures1-3 and table 1 provide strong

evidencethatPCA isan e� cientway todescribeRRab light

curve structure without com prom ising on what light curve

featuresare captured by thisdescription.

Figures 4-6 display plots of the � rst three PC scores

plotted against log period for oursam ple.The errors asso-

ciated with these PCA scores are discussed in section 4 of

K 02 and given in equation 6 ofthatsection.Theorthogonal

natureofthesescoresm ay wellprovideinsightintothephys-

icalprocessescausing observable featuresin the lightcurve

structure.A detailed study of these plots,in conjunction

with theoreticalm odels,isleftfora future paper.

Figure7graphsV band am plitudeagainstthe� rstPCA

coe� cient(afteraveraging).W eseea very tightcorrelation.

Since table 1 im pliesthatPCA1 explainsabout81% ofthe

variation in light curve structure,� gure 6 shows that the

am plitude is a good descriptor ofRRab light curve shape,

atleastforthedata considered in thispaper.Although the

Fourieram plitudesarealso correlated with am plitude,with

PCA,we can quantify,very easily,the am ountofvariation

described by each PCA com ponent.This has im plications

forboth m odeling and observation.O n them odeling side,a

com puter code that can reproduce the observed am plitude

at the correct period,willalso do a good job ofreproduc-

ing thelightcurvestructure.O n theobservationalside,this

providesinsightinto why we can use the am plitude,rather

than a fullblown PCA orFourieranalysis,to study thegen-

eraltrendsoflightcurve structure.This is why com paring

theoreticaland observationalRRab lightcurveson period-

am plitude diagram sworksreasonably well,though we cau-

tion thata carefulanalysisshould considerthe � nerdetails

oflightcurve structure.

Figures 6 and 7 display plots ofthe � rsttwo PCA co-

e� cientsand Fourieram plitudes,respectively,forourdata,

plotted againsteach other.W hilstA 1 and A 2 arecorrelated

with each other,P C A1 and P C A2 are not,by construc-

tion.A sim ilarsituation would occurhad we plotted A 1 or

A 2 against A 3.This is another advantage ofPCA analysis

ofvariable starlightcurves:the di� erentPCA com ponents

are orthogonalto each other.A practicaladvantage ofthis

feature isoutlined in the nextsection.

4 LIG H T C U RV E LU M IN O SIT Y R ELA T IO N S

A m ajor goalofstellar pulsation studies is to � nd form u-

lae linking globalstellar param eters such as lum inosity or

c 0000 R A S,M N R A S 000,000{000
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Figure 1.Light curve reproduction using Fourier(solid lines)and PCA (dashed lines)m ethods

m etallicity to structurallightcurveproperties.Ifwe are in-

terested in the V band m agnitude,then we can write,

M v = f(lightcurvestructure);

where,since we do notknow the function f,we try to esti-

m ateitem pirically.Two di� erentapproachesto quantifying

light curve structure will,in general,yield di� erentform u-

lations ofthe function f,butifthere doesexist a true un-

derlying function f,then both m ethodsshould give sim ilar

answersforM v,given the sam e inputdata.W ith a Fourier

based m ethod,the function f isrelated to the Fourieram -

plitudesand phases,A k;�k1,usually with a linearrelation.

W ith aPCA approach,weusethePCA scoresplotted in � g-

ures2-4.Hence a PCA relation,though also linear,willbe

di� erent.ThenatureofPCA im pliesthattheerrorstructure

in such form ulaewillbesim plerand wequantify thisbelow.

Both form ulations should,ofcourse,give sim ilar num bers

for the � nalestim ated value ofthe physicalparam eter in

question,in thiscase,M v.

K W used theFourierm ethod and found relationsofthe

form ,

M v = const:�1:82logP �0:805A 1; (4)

and,

M v = const:�1:876logP �1:158A 1 + 0:821A 3: (5)

W e note thatthese relationswere obtained through an

iterative procedure whereby outliers were rem oved and the

relations re-� tted (K ovacs 2004).In this paper,we use the

PCA m ethod,but also,we use the entire dataset C m en-

tioned in K W ,consisting of383 stars,and � tthe relations

justonce.W edo notrem oveany outliers.Thism ay bewhy

we obtain slightly di� erentversionsofthe � tusing Fourier

param eters than that published in K W .For ease ofcom -

parison,we include in table 2 results obtained using both

PCA and Fourierparam eters.Thistablegivesthenam efor

the relation,the independent variables considered and co-

e� cients together with their standard errors.The value of

c 0000 R A S,M N R A S 000,000{000
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Figure 2.Light curve reproduction using Fourier(solid lines)and PCA (dashed lines)m ethods

chi-squared in the table isde� ned as

k= N
X

k= 1

(M v � M̂ v)
2
=(N �p); (6)

where M̂ v isthe� tted valueofMv and N ;p arethenum ber

ofstarsand param etersrespectively in the� t.An exam ina-

tion ofthistable strongly suggeststhat

� 1) Sim ilar relations to equations (4) and (5) between

M v and the PCA coe� cientsexist.

� 2) W e can use an F test (W eisberg 1980) to test for

the signi� cance ofadding a second and then a third PCA

param eterto the regression.The F statistic we use is

(R SSN H �R SS A H )=(dfN H �df A H )

R SSA H =dfA H ;
(7)

where R SSN H ;R SSA H are the residualsum ofsquaresun-

derthe nulland alternate (NH and AH)hypothesisrespec-

tively.Sim ilarly,dfN H and dfA H are thedegreesoffreedom

underthese two hypotheses.Forthisproblem ,the nullhy-

pothesis is that the m odelwith the sm aller num ber ofpa-

ram etersissu� cientwhilstthealternativehypothesisisthat

them odelwith thegreaternum berofparam etersisrequired.

Under the assum ption ofnorm ality oferrors,equation (7)

isdistributed asan F(dfN H � dfA H );dfA H
,(W eisberg,1980,p.

88).Applying this F test im plies � rstly,that adding the

� rstparam eterP C A1 isa signi� cantaddition to logP and

secondly,thatadding a second and third param eter,P C A2

and P C A3 are also highly signi� cant with a p value less

than 0.0004.In the case ofFourier param eters,adding the

A 1 param eter to logP is highly signi� cant and adding the

A 3 param eter to this is also highly signi� cant.However,a

form ula involving (logP;A 1;A 2)hasa p valueof0.0058 and

a form ula involving all3 Fourieram plitudesand logP isnot

a signi� cantaddition to a form ula involving (logP;A1;A3).

� 3) The standard deviation ofthe � ts given in the last

colum n isgenerally slightly higherfor the PCA case,when

considering sim ilar num bersofparam eters.Thisisperhaps

c 0000 R A S,M N R A S 000,000{000
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Figure 3. Light curve reproduction using Fourier (solid lines) and PCA (dashed lines) m ethods.The left panelis a fourth order (9

param eters) Fourier� t and an eightorder PCA (9 param eters) � t.The rightpanelis an eight order(17 param eters) Fourier � tand an

eightorder PCA (9 param eters) � t.(

-0.4 -0.3 -0.2 -0.1 0

-0.2

0

0.2

log(P)

Figure 4.Plotof� rstPrincipalCom ponent against log period.

caused by thefactthatthedi� erentPCA com ponentscarry

orthogonalsetsofinform ation.

� 4) The errors on the coe� cients in the PCA � ts are

alwayssigni� cantly sm aller.Thisisan im portantpointwhen

weevaluatetheerrorson the� nal� tted valueoftheabsolute

m agnitude.

� 5)Ifwe write the absolute m agnitude asa function of

param eters,x1;x2;::;xN ,

M v + const:= f(x1;x2;:::;xN ); (8)

-0.4 -0.3 -0.2 -0.1 0

-0.2

0

0.2

log(P)

Figure 5.Plotofsecond PrincipalCom ponentagainstlog period.

then the erroron the absolute m agnitude isgiven by,

�
2
(M V + const:)=

k= N
X

k= 1

�
2
(xk)(

@f

@xk
)

2

+

N
X

i;j= 1;i6= j

�
2
(xi;xj)(

@f

@xi
)(
@f

@xj
): (9)

Astable 2 indicates,�
2
(xk)is always sm aller when the xk

arePCA coe� cientsratherthan Fourieram plitudes.Figure

8 and 9 portray graphsofP C A1 vsP C A2and A 1 versesA 2

respectively.W e note that �i;j�(xi)�(xj)= �
2
(xi;xj).Ta-

ble3 presentssam plecorrelation and covariancecoe� cients

c 0000 R A S,M N R A S 000,000{000
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Figure 6.Plotofthird PrincipalCom ponentagainstlog period.
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Figure 7. Plot ofV band am plitude against the � rst PCA co-

e� cient.

between the period and PCA param eters and period and

Fourierparam eters.Table3,and � gures6and 7dem onstrate

thatthecorrelation coe� cientam ongstany pairofPCA co-

e� cientsissm allerthan between any pairofFouriercoe� -

cients.Hencetheerroron the� tted valueofMv,�
2
(M v),has

to besm allerwhen using a PCA based form ula.W ecan use

table 3 and equation (9) to form ally calculate the error on

M v + const.Table 4 presentsthese results.The labelin the

top row ofthistable(P1,F1,etc.,)refersto theappropriate

relation in table2.W eseeclearly thatthePCA form ulaedo

betterthan theirFouriercounterpartswith asim ilarnum ber

ofparam eters.W hen weconsiderthe(logP;P C 1;P C 2)and

(logP;A 1;A 3)variables,then the"erroradvantage" using a

-0.2 0 0.2

-0.1

0

0.1

PCA1

Figure 8. Plotof� rstPrincipalCom ponentagainstsecond Prin-

cipalCom ponent.

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
0

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25

A1

Figure 9. Plotof� rstFourieram plitude againstsecond Fourier

am plitude.

PCA based m ethod isa factor oftwo.Thisoccursnotjust

because the PCA coe� cients are orthogonalto each other,

but also because the errors on the coe� cients in a PCA

based form ula are signi� cantly sm aller than in the Fourier

case.

Figure 10 displays a plot of the predicted ab-

solute m agnitudes obtained using a two param eter

(logP;A 1;A 3) Fourier � t and the three param eter

(logP;P C A1;P C A2;P C A3)PCA � t.The two approaches

aredisplaced from each otherbecausewedonotconsiderthe

constantsin thisstudy.D isregardingthis,itcan beseen that

c 0000 R A S,M N R A S 000,000{000
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Figure 10. Plotof� tted Mv + constvalueswhen using Fourier

and PCA m ethods.
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Figure 11. Plot ofabsolute m agnitude di� erence versus frac-

tionalchange in lightcurveparam etersforFourier(open squares)

and PCA (closed squares).

the slope ofthis plot is 1:hence the two m ethods produce

sim ilarrelative absolute m agnitudes.

5 C O N C LU SIO N

W e have shown that the m ethod ofPCA can be used to

study RR Lyraelightcurves.Ithasdistinctadvantagesover

a Fourierapproach because

� a) It is a m ore e� cient way to characterize structure

since fewerparam etersare needed.A typicalFourier� tre-

quires17 param eterswhereasa PCA � tm ay only need 9.

� b) Using the PCA approach,we see clearly why the

am plitude isa good descriptorofRRab lightcurve shape.

� c) The di� erent PCA com ponents are orthogonal to

each otherwhereastheFourieram plitudesarehighly corre-

lated with each other.This leads to relations linking light

curve structure to absolute m agnitude using PCA having

coe� cients with sm aller errors and leading to m ore accu-

rate estim atesofabsolute m agnitudes.Thiscan reduce the

form alerror,in som e cases,by a factorof2.

In the present form ulation ofour PCA approach,the

input data is a Fourier analysis.Ifthese input data,that

is the Fourier decom positions,contain signi� cant observa-

tionalerrors,theerrorbarson theresulting PrincipalCom -

ponentswillbelarger.NeitherthePCA orFourierapproach

can com pensate fully for noisy data.In thissense,the sen-

sitivity ofPCA to noisy data should be sim ilar to Fourier,

though thefactthatPCA isan ensem bleapproach in which

we initially rem ove an average term does guard against in-

dividualpointshaving too m uch unduein uence.Asan ex-

am ple,table 4 ofK W gives 17 outliers (in term s oftheir

Fourier param eters),which K W rem oved in their analysis

relating absolute m agnitude to Fourier param eters.W e do

not rem ove these outliers,yet,in term s ofthe � nal� tted

m agnitudes presented in � gure 10,PCA and Fourier pro-

ducevery sim ilarresults.Further,even with theinclusion of

these 17 stars,the PCA m ethod stillproducesPCA coe� -

cientswith sm allererrorsasgiven in tables2 and 3.K anbur

etal(2002)discussin detailthenice errorpropertiesofthe

PCA m ethod asapplied to variable stars and give a recipe

with which to calculate errors on PCA coe� cients.Their

� gure 2,albeit for Cepheids,displays error bars on these

coe� cients.W e see thateven with noisy data,the progres-

sion ofPCA param eterswith period ispreserved,though of

course,the errorbarson the PCA coe� cientsare larger.

Ngeow et al (2003) developed a sim ulated annealing

m ethod which can reduce num ericalwiggles in Fourier de-

com position ofsparse data.Ngeow etal(2003)give speci� c

exam plesofhow such an approach im provesFouriertechin-

uesusing O G LE LM C Cepheids.A sim ilar resultwillhold

true for RR Lyraes. Hence this annealing technique cou-

ple with a PrincipalCom ponentanalysisshould prove very

usefulwhen dealing with noisy RR Lyrae data and willbe

treated in detailin a subsequentpaper.

O urPCA resultsare based on a sam ple of383 starsin

globularclusters.How transferable are ourresultsand how

can ourresults be used to obtain PC coe� cientsfor a new

RR Lyrae light curve which appears to be norm al(ie no

signsofBlazhko e� ectsetc.)?

O urresultsaretransferable to theextentthattheorig-

inal383 starsare a good representation ofthe entire popu-

lation ofRRab stars,including variation in m etallicity and

di� erences between � eld and cluster variables.G iven this

caveat,wesuggesttwo m ethodsto reproducethelightcurve

ofa new RRab star.Firstly,itisstraightforward to include

thenew starin thePCA analysiswith theexisting dataset.

This is our recom m ended approach and preserves the "en-

sem ble analysis" property ofourPCA m ethod.O ursecond

m ethod willbe the subjectoffuture paperbutbrie y it is

c 0000 R A S,M N R A S 000,000{000



8 Kanburand M ariani

this.W e� ttheprogression ofthePCA coe� cientswith pe-

riod,such asgiven in � gures4and 5,with sim plepolynom ial

functions.Asan aside,werem ark that� gure4 containssig-

ni� cantscatter,perhapsassociated with m etallicity,so that

it would be best to include m etallicity in such polynom ial

� ts.Foranew star,wethen guessitsperiod and read o� ,for

thatperiod,thevalueofthePCA coe� cients.Equation (3)

then allows us to generate the light curve.W e iterate this

untila speci� ed errorcriterion issatis� ed.W ecan then use

existing form ulae relating absolte m agnitude to light curve

structureasde� ned by PCA.ThisPCA tem plate approach

hasbeen used,with considerable success,in analysing HST

Cepheid data (Leonard etal2003).

W e note from table 2 thatthe chisquare on the � tted

relations are sim ilar for PCA and Fourier.D oes this m ean

thatdespitethesm allerform alerrorswith PCA,both m eth-

ods’ability topredictRRab absoltem agnitudesislim ited by

the intrinsic propertiesofRRab starsthem selves? To som e

extentthisistrue.Jurcsik etal(2004),in analysing accurate

data for100 RRab starsin M 3,show thatforsom e16 stars,

am ongstwhich there existsom e pairswhose absolute m ean

m agnitudes di� erby about 0.05 m ags (the accuracy ofthe

photom etry isabout0.02m ags),theFourierparam etersand

periods are very sim ilar.That is,an em piricalm ethod re-

lating absolutem agnitudeto period and Fourierparam eters

in one waveband could notdistinguish between these stars.

Since,asJurcsik etal(2004)pointout,theirdata contains

a sm allrange ofboth m ass and m etallicity,tem perature is

the only othervariable,itm ay be the case thatm ultiwave-

length inform ation isneeded.Itisworthwhile to investigate

how PCA fares with this dataset.Here we give an outline

thatsuggeststhatPCA can be m ore e� cientatextracting

inform ation from the lightcurve.

Forthesixteen starswhich had di� ering absolute m ag-

nitudesbutvery sim ilarFourierparam eters,wecan perform

the following procedure:forevery pair,j6= k,we calculate

(a1(j)�a1(k))=a1(k)+ (a2(j)�a2(k))=a2(k)

+ (a3(j)�a3(k))=a3(k)= diff1;

(pca1(j)�pca1(k))=pca1(k)+

(pca1(j)�pca2(k))=pca2(k)= diff2;

and

(vm ean(j)�vm ean(k))= diff3;

where a1(j);a2(j);a3(j) are the Fourier am plitudes and

pca1(j);pca2(j)are thePCA coe� cientsand vm ean(j)are

them ean m agnitudes.In the above,we alwaystakethe ab-

solute value ofthe di� erences.W e need to take fractional

changes because the Fourier am plitudes and PCA coe� -

cientshave di� erentranges.W e now plotdi� 3 againstdi� 1

and di� 2. This is presented in � gure 11, where the open

squaresaredi� 1and theclosed squaresaredi� 2.W eseethat

with PCA (closed squares), the di� erences between light

curve structure param eters are greater than with Fourier

(open squares).This could im ply that PCA can be m ore

e� cientthough the lim itationsassociated with using a sin-

glewaveband arestillpresent.A m orerigorous,quantitative

discussion ofthis,in aFisherinform ation sense,willbegiven

in a future paper.

Table 1.Percentage ofvariation explained by PC com ponents

PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 PC6

withoutaverage 81.4 7.8 5.7 2.3 0.74 0.57

with average 96.9 1.9 0.55 0.25 0.07 0.006

In other future work we plan to investigate the appli-

cability ofthis m ethod to light curve structure-m etallicity

relations,RRcstarsand a com parison ofobserved and the-

oreticallightcurvesusing PCA.
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Table 2.Lightcurve lum inosity relation using PCA and Fourierm ethods.

logP � rst second third chisquare

PCA

P0 -1.134� 0:059 0.00321

P1 -1.550� 0:082 0.269� 0:038 0.00283

P2 -1.609� 0:082 0.290� 0:038 0.291� 0:082 0.00274

P3 -1.744� 0:088 0.329� 0:039 -0.539� 0:107 0.0027

P4 -1.829� 0:088 0.359� 0:039 0.336� 0:079 -0.583� 0:105 0.00253

Fourier

F1 -1.677� 0:083 -0.472� 0:054 0.00266

F2 -1.700� 0:082 -0.726� 0:092 0.613� 0:179 0.00258

F3 -1.740� 0:085 -0.758� 0:116 0.536� 0:193 0.00261

F4 -1.720� 0:085 -0.790� 0:117 0.215� 0:243 0.490� 0:227 0.00258

Table 3.Sam ple correlation and covariance coe� cients between period,PCA and Fouriercoe� cients

logP;P C A 1 logP;P C A 2 logP;P C A 3 P C A 1;P C A 2 P C A 2;P C A 3 P C A 1;P C A 3

correlation 0.631 0.099 -0.299 < 10� 6 < 10� 6 < 10� 6

covariance 0.0038 0.0002 -0.0006 < 10� 6
< 10� 6

< 10� 6

logP;A 1 logP;A 2 logP;A 3 A 1;A 2 A 2;A 3 A 1;A 3

correlation -0.655 -0.529 -0.562 0.926 0.931 0.902

covariance -0.0028 -0.0012 -0.0011 0.0030 0.0013 0.0024

Table 4.Form alerroron M v + const:forPCA and Fourier relations

P1 P2 P3 P4 F1 F2 F3 F4

0.0139 0.0142 0.0216 0.0240 0.0156 0.0313 0.0394 0.0311
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